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LAIRD EARN.5 7Tn .BLACKaJRN AWARD 

For the seventh year, the Ohio Race Walker is presenting the Dr. 
John H; mackburn Award for the moat outstanding single perfonna nee in, 
U.S. race walking during the preceding year, in this case 1973. With 
a month still to go, we confidently are announcing Ron Laird as the win
ner off his inspiring walk in the Lugano Cup 20 Km, reported last month. 
Written off by some as finally being on the downhill side of his career 
after maney, maey years at or near the top, Ron suddenly reemerged with 
one of the finest races of his career. Passing four men in the final 
5 Km he matched his third place finis);I of 1967 in this prestigious World 
Championship. That earlier performance went for naught as far as the 
mackrurn Award went, for it was Larry 01 Neil 1e amazir,g perfo:nnance in 
the first 100 miler in Missouri that inspired us to start the Award that 
year. 

In subsequent years, Ron has had some great races together with 
sane rotten ones, but there has always been at least one really remark
able race by saneone else to cop award. In 1968, it was Rudy Haluza ' s 
close fourth in the · Olympic 20 ( and Larry Young's third in the 50 as a 
very close contende~. The next year, Bob Kitchen walked a fast 50 on 
the track. In 1970, Goetz Klopfer walked a world-class 20 miler on the 
track, to nose out either a brilliant 50 or 10 by Dave Ranansky, Kttche1 
was back ·1111971 with a world's best 35 Km on the track and last year 
nothing could touch Larry Young's Hunich perfonnance, er several other 
Young races, for that matter. Which reminds me Larry, I have to get 
that thing in the mail to you. Yes, you do get more than mention in the 
ORW. A handsome placaue is the award arxi Larry's has been languishing 
here for several months, awaiting my trip to Columbia last month, at 
which time I remembered it about the time I hit St. Louis. Perhaps Ron 
won't have to wait quite so long, rut then I 1m not sure I can bear the 
postase to Germaey. 
* ,r, * {< * * * * ***** * * * * i~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
RACE WALKING RESULTS, of all things. 

Had hoped to have results of the U.S.-Canada dual by this time rut it 
looks like they must wait until next month, so on with other results that 
have come my way. 
NEAAU 25 Km, Attleboro, Mass,, Nov, 11--1. Paul Schell 2:05:49 2. Tom 
Knatt 2:08:59--In cool weather, on a frur lap course, Schell and Knatt 
were together until the last lap when Schell put on the pressure and 
with abalt 2 miles to go gave the Knatt the business (per Fred Brown). 
John Knifton holds the course record at 2:05:08. .3. Francis l-'.aher 
2:08:59 4. Steve Rebnan 2:2 3:51 5, Tony Medeiros 2:25:45 6. Robert 
Morse 2:27:32 7. Kevin Ryan 2:29:49 8. John Gray 2:33:56 9. Roger 
Pike 2:.34:45 10. Charles Scott 2:36:27 11. Keith R;ya n 2:38:00 12. 
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GE'or.o:e Grzebien 2:47:23 13. Sigmun:l Podlozey 2:57:50 14. Fred Brown Sr. 
:?.: 5e.:"02 15. Paul Tre<'ful 3:02:07 16. Bill Corrigan 3:09:32 
t i!<:AAU O Km Eastham Vass, Nov, 1 --1. Paul Schell 3:07:57 2. Tan 
Knatt 3:08:08 Course· was long, particularly at the end. Schell had 10 
km splits of 53:4ef 58:14, and 75:55, Knatt adopted differert tactics 
an<l e;ained about 3!! minutes the last 111011 aided by the fact 1hat Schell 
went off course, making a long course longer) 3. Francis Marer 3:11:38 
4, Robert Horse 3:23:00 5. Toey 1-',edeiros 3:23: 58 6. John Gray 3:24:25 
7. Charles Scott 3:39:48 8; r.eorge Grzebien 3:44:47 9. Bill Bayes · 
4: C<l:52 10. John Doocette 4:00:52 11. Sig Fodlozny 4:04:58 12. Fred 
Pro;:n Sr. 4:05:03 ~:et. AAU 20 Kgi. 1 Greenvale, r-:,Y, 1 Nov. 18--1. Dr. John 
Knif ton 1:34:55 (23:25, 47:13, 1:11:04) 2. Ron Daniel 1:40:35 (24:10, 
49:55, 1:15:17) 3. Steve Hayden 1:40:35 (24:17, 49:40, 1:lj:17) 4. Ron 
Kulik 1:45: .47 5. Jim Y;urchie 1:45:58 6. Gary 1:esterfield 1:47:41 7. 
Or, John Shilling 1:50:50 8. Larry Newman 1: 51:10 9. Ion fsrbu 1:51:15 
10, Jack Memendez 1:59:27 ll. Bill Hungelman 2:04:46 5 Km, Greenvale, 
l. :', 1 Nov. 18--1. Pete Warren 25:.27 2. Ellen 1-linkow 27:03 3. Ben 
ho!'."yscianski 27:10 (I don't know about that sr,elli"B, This is taken 
from a very fUszy ditto copy, obviously spirit ed late at night on the 
school machine by Hayden,) 4. Joanne Shime 27:10 5. Rich Harbus 27:40 
6, l,ynn Olson 28:45 7. Brendan Ha1P.in 30:04 1 Hile, South Huntingdon, 
N. Y,, Nov. 17-1. Jim Murchie 7:53.9 "·} . ::Rich Harbus 8:21.7 3, Ben Kopy
scianski 8:58,1 ( I'll stick wit h that; it's not much clearer on yet 
cnothe r fuzzy ditto.) 4, Paul Ea ne 9:12.1 5, Bob Asher 9~19.6 
Cpen 10 Mile, Long Branch, N.J. 10ct. 27--1. Dave Rcmansky 1:17:40 2. 
P.on Kulik 1:23:37 3. Bill Hanglemann 1:34:30 N.J. AAU 10 Mile, Long 
Branch, Oct. 27-1. Eob Falciola 1:20:56 2. John Fredericka 1:28 :36 
3, Don Johnson 1:33:15 4. Fred Soector 1:34:54 5. Alex Turner l:37:25 
6: Eoger Barr 1:37:30 7. Elliott Dennan 1:39:48 8. Wayne Normandin 
l:41:07 (15 finishers) 15 Mile, Long Bra nch, Mov. 4-1. Ron Daniel 
2:06 :19 2. Ron Kulik 2:ll:00 3. Fob Mimm 2:17:20 4. Bill Hangelmann 
2:24:45 5. Randy l';JJmn 2:33:22 6. Jack Menendez 2:35:27 N,Y. AAU 15 milt 
Long Branch, Nov. 4-1. Bob Falciola 2:08:36 2. Don J

0
hnson 2:26:39 

3, Fred Spector 2:29:56 4, Wayne Nonnandin 2:36:54 5. Alex Turner 
2:41:02 6. Bill lloyd 2:50:05 Mile Detroi t Nov. 16-1. 'Leon Jas-
ionowski ,9:32 (7: ·47, 15:39, 23:35, 31:41 Ri.Jl Walker had a bad back 
and did not canpete, Jerry Bocci was babysitting, and Jeanne Bocci ran, 
so Leon was on his own. 5,7 miles or so, Lawrenceville, Ohio, Nov. 11-
1. Jack Blackburn 48:16 2. Good old Stu 52:14--since last month's issue 
I still don't know Stu's last nar.ie, rut he is cetting tough. 3. Jim 
Teaeue 52:22 4. Fob Smith 55:45 5. Doc mackburn and Clair Duckham 
60:42--no details on this one. As is getting to be usual , I didn't show. 
2 ~;ile 1 Worthigston, Ohio, Nov. 17-1. Jack J.lortlan:l 15:45 2. Jack 
Elackburn 15:5 3. Kevin B..itler 17:38 4, Bob Snith 17:56 - -times arc 
from memory and not necessarily correct to the second, Kevin bcrnbed out 
at a speed we old men can no longer attain and went through the 440 
about 15-20 yards up with we two Jacks _in an unaccustomed 1: 55. As Kevin 
car-.e back, out speed dropped to 2 minute laps and the mile went in 7: 56, 
The Mort managed to open up the last 2 laps to get clear, but Bl.ackburn, 
who had done a flat out 8:13 mile three days before, once again showed 
his racing ability. Kevin looks very good at si:ieed, and Will be tough 
for aey other 14-year olds to handle and with just a little more strength 
for old men to han:lle. Blackburn also won a race in (Hincinnati on Thansk
giving day over a very ehort 6 miles in 43 something over Stu, Jim, &u:tf¥, 
Doc, and maybe Duck. Again, with my careful reporting techniques, I 
don't have much in the way of detail. More results on page 6. 
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FOURTH ANNUAL CJRW ~/OR!J) RANKil~ 

For the fourth year the Ohio Ra.cewa lker is ranking the world's race 
walkers at both 20 and 50 Km. These rankihgs are one man's opinion tased 
on performances throughout 1973. I consider a man's overall record, his 
top times, how he performed against other top contenders, and his record 
in major races. The 20 Km this year is a real mess as no one we real . 
consistent and the top men did not all get together. Here is how I seeit. 

1. Hans-Georg Reimann, E. Germ 6. Nikolai Sinaga, USSR 
1:30:05.4 (2) Erfurt 4/1 (tr) 1:31:41 (4) Moscow 8/4 
1:27:44.8 (1~ Karl Marx Stadt 5/20 l: 29:14.8 (13) Moscow 7/10 
1:26:35.0 (2 Dresden 7/19 1:30:56 (4) Lugano Cup 10/12 
1:27 : 51.0 (2) EG Champ. 9/1 
1: 29: 31. 0 ( l) Lugano Cup 10/12 7. Peter Frenkel, E. Germ 

1:31:12 (1) vs. G.B. 6/30 
2. Karl-Heinz Stadt.muller, EG 1:26:41 (3) Dresden 7/19 

1:33:52 (2) Naumberg 5/1 DNF Moscow 8/4 
1:28:37 (5) fucharest 5/20_ 1:33:23 (10) Lugano Cup 10/12 
1:27:38 (1) Karl l-ia.rx Stadt 6/10 

Siegfried Zscheigner, E.Ger. 1:34:10 (3) vs. G.B. 6/30 8. 
1:25:21 (1) Dresden 7/19 1:33:41 (3Q Naumberg 5/1 
1:29:36 (2) Lugano Cup 10/12 1:2 8:02 (2) Karl Marx Stadt 6/10 

1:27:21 (1) B..lcharest 5/20 
·3. Bernd Kannenberg, E, Germ 1:26:53 (4) Dresden 7/19 

1:35:16 (l) Pretoria 4/6 1:26: 24 (1) E.G. Champ. 9/l 
1:32:31 (1) vs. G.B. 5/27 1:34:12 (J.5) Lugano Cup 10/12 
1:31:37 (1) CISSM Games 6/6 
1:27:18,8 (l) vs USSR 6/16 (tr) 9. Constantin Stan, Rwnania 
1:31:40 (1) vs France 6/24 1:29:13 (2) Russe 4/14 

1:28:01 (2) B..lcharest 5/20 
4. Stefan Tzukev, fulgaria 1:32:16 (4) fucharest 6/24 

1:28:08 (l) Russe 6./14 1:33:35 (1) Balkan Champ. 8/25 
1:28:31 (l) Plomiw 5/26 

Yevgeniy Iverhenko, USSR 10. 
5. Ron Laird, USA 1:28:17 (l) Soligorsk 5/12 

w Santa Barbara 4/15 1:29:19 (6) fucharest 5/20 
1:36:20 (1) Toronto 7/29 (tr) 1:29:11 (1) Moscow 6/5 
1:31:54 (1) Hamrurg 9/16 (tr} l:31:52 (3) vs, w. Germ 6/16 
1:30:45 ( 3) Lugano Cup 10/12 1:35:13 (1) vs. u.s. 7/20 
1:30:27 (2) West Germa ey? W USSR Champ. 7/10 
1:32:25 (1) West Gennaey? 1:31:33 (5) Lugano Cup 10/12 

Reimann won only two of five races but that included the big one and he 
had three vecy fast times,,.Stadtmuller was inconsistent but had the fast
est time and left everyone but Reimann well l:ac½; at Lugano ... Kannenberg 
may have been the best but did not race against the others to prove it. 
His fast time came on the track, however, and he did beat Ivchenko and 
Mills, who was close to ranking, very decisively ••• Tsukev is a rather 
unknown quantity rut had two fast races and. ~at Stan who proved him
self in fucharest •• •• Laird had no fast times rut along With Sinaga clearl7 
outdistanced maey of the good ones at Lugano, •• ,Smaga had injucy prob
lems and . came along al~tY rut proved himself at Lugano ••• Frenkel too 
had injury problems b.l~'a good race at Dresden an:l beat Zscheigner before 
a mild failure at Lugano • •• Zscheigner would have ranked much higher b.lt 
tor hie canplete failure at Lugano •••• stan wae impressive in an earl7 
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Jiichnrest race beating Stadtmuller, tou.gh Gerhard Sperling, and Ivchenko 
but then took only fourth in the ~ :r.anian championships . He had a very 
i~; ressive leg ff'{} 25 km at Airolo-Chiasso, 2 minutes up on Reimann •••• 
Ivchen.~o rescued an up and down season with hie good fifth at Lugano •.• 
Others r.ieriting consid eration were Gerhard Sperling who had S> me good 
early races and then may have been injured; Armando Zamboldo, sixth at 
wgano but only 12th at B.lcharest and well back ot Kannenberg am Visini 
in the CISM meet; Vieini with two good track times rut no top competition 
except his loss to Kannenberg; am Ion Ge.sit~ of Rumania, a good third at 
B..tcharest and ahead of Stan in the Rumanian championship. 

Now the rankings at 50 Km: 

l. Eernd Kannenberg, W.G. 
4:Cf'f:56. 2 (l) Eschborn 9/16 
3:56:50.8 (1) u1gano 10/13 

·2. 'Otto 83.rtsch USSR 
4: 11: 58. 0 ( 40 Ushgorod 4}29 
4:05:53.9 (1) USSR Ch. 7/5 
3:57:10.4 (2) Lugano 10.13 

3. Christoph Hohne, E.G. 
4:08:34 . 6 (3) E.G. Champ. 9/1 
3:57:25 . 2 ( 3) Lugano 10/13 

4. Gerhard Weidner, W.G. 
4:00:27 .2 (1) Hamb.trg 4/8 (tr) 
4:08:29.2 (1) Salzgitter 6/5 
4:05:24.2 (1) Furth 6/24 
4:09:26.8 (2) Eschborn 9/16 
4:01:58.4 (5) Lugano 10/13 

6. Peter Selzer, E.G. 
4:02:35.6 (10 Karl Marx Stadt 6/10 
4:12:05.4 (l) Prague 7/15 
4:04:Cf'f.4 (l) E.G. Champ. 9/1 
4:Cf'f:06.4 (l) Weinbohla 9/30 
4:02:10.4 (6) Lugano Cup lOjl.J 

···'J. Sergei Fomarenko, USSR 
'·\ 4:b4:J6.8 (2) Uzhgorod 4/29 

··4101:15.0 (2) Moscow 7/5 
4:07:51.6 (7) Lugano Cup 10/13 

8. \l'infreid Skotnicki, E, G. 
4:08:20.4 (2) Karl Harx Stadt 6/10 
4:06:25.2 (2) E.G. Champ. 9/1 
4:08 :29. 4 (8) Lugano Cup 10/13 

9. Sergei Gri~oryev, USSR 
4:04 :36.8 (1) Uzhgorod 4?29 

· 4:15:58 (6) ¥.oscow 7/5 
· 5. Eenjamin Soldatenko, USSR 

4:08:23.0 (3) Hoscow 7/5 10. Vittorio Visini, Italy 
4:01:33 . 6 (4) Lugano Cup 10.13 4:2 2:43 (1) Lugano Zone 9/16 

4:09:25 (j) Lugano Cup 10/13 

Little canment necess ,.ry here as the Lugano Cup canpetition pretty well 
decided the :renki ngs with all the top men there and everyone walking well.• 
We have moved Weidner ahead of Soldatenko off his world record race and 
exceilent collection of top times ••• Selzer, too, had '{Uite a collection I 
ti; ne5 and may have hurt himself with two fast 501 s i n the six weeks prior 
to Lugano •••• Grigoryev is the only non-Lugano canpetitor to cmck the top 
ten with a fast early mce in which he beat &rtsch and Bondarenko. He 
failed in the Soviet Championships and did not get to Lugano. 

SECOND AN.l\'lJAL U.S. RANKINGS 

. While in the ranking business, let us for the secom time do the eame 
job as above on the U.S. walkers. Thie is a much easier job than that 
messy 20 above as there were few reces and everyone was quite f<rmful. 
}"irst, the 20: 

1. Ron Laird, NYAC 
seeWorld Ranking 

· 2. Todd Scully, Shore. jQ.C. 
1:3.5:14 (4/ Santa &rbara 4/1.5 
1:32:23.6 7) Lugano Cup 10/12 

J. 131.11 Ranney, un. 
l:J4:l5 (1) Santa &rbera 4/l.5 
l:J6:J7 (3) Minsk 7/23 
1:39:11 (28) Lugano <Alp 10/ 12 
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4. Jerry Brown, Colorado TC 7. Ray Somers, un. 
1:34: 27 (l) Boulder 3/25 (tr) 1: 35:47 (5) Santa 83.rbsra 4/15 
l:J4: 37 (2) Santa Ihrbar a 4/15 
1:37:41 (4) Minsk 7f20 s. Bill Weigle, Colo, TC 
1:34:05 (14) Lugano Cup 10/12 1:36:48 (7) Santa EErbsra 4/15 

.5. Bob Kitchen, un • 
1:35:02 (30 Santa &rrera 4/15 

9. lbb Henderson, US Army 
1: 37:09 (8) Santa &rbara 4/15 

6. John Knifton, NYAC 10. Floyd Chdwin, Colo. TC 
1:36:13 (6) Santa Earbara 4/15 1:44:17 (2) Boulder 3/25 (tr) 
1:34: 55 (1) Greenvale 11/18 1:38:45 (9) Santa &rbara 4/15 

The NAAU rqce at Santa 83.rbara was the deciding race. Laird , disqualified 
there , certainly proved himslef best later arxi Scully' s grea t Lugano m ce . 
moved him ahead of his Santa Ibrbara conquerors. Knifton moved up one · 
notch with a good late season effort. 

50 Km. 
l. John Knifton, NYAG 

4:30:20 (2) Des Mines 5/20 
4:16:4~.6 (14) Lueano Cup 10/13 

2, Bill Weigle, Colo. TC 
4:22: 27 (1) Des 11 ines 5/20 
4:28:40.2 (24) Lugano Cup 5/20 

3. Floyd Godwin, Colo. TC 
4 :38:20 (5) Ues Moines 5/20 
4:34:18 (1) Boulder 9/l (tr) 
4:23:18 . 2 (20) Lugano Cup 10/13 

4. Bob Kitchen, un. · 
4:29:38.8 (25) Lugano Cup 10/13 

.5. Ron Laird , NYAC 
4:35:51 (3) Des Moines 5.¢20 

6. Jerry Brown, Colo, TC 
4:37:18 (4) Des Mnines 5/20 

7. Bob Henderson, US Army 
4:41:23 (6) Des Moines 5/20 
4:39:22 (11) ~schborn 9/ 13 

s. Augie Hirt, Colur:tbia TC 
4:48:50 (7) Des Mines 5/20 ,.. 

9. · Mike Allen, un. · _ . 
4:56 (24) West German Ch. 9/13 
4:47:04 (2) Onsbach, B.G. 10/21 

10. lhb Eownan, 93verly Hilla Stridere 
4:.52:19 (8) lJes I-101.nes 5/20 

Again, the National race was rather decisive . However, Kni!ton 1s great 
Lugano effort moved him ahead of Weigle arxi Godwin moved up a couple of 
notches with his Lugano race and a good tmck effort in Foulder. It 
just occured to me that I have made these rankings without yet having 
the results of the US-Canada meet held in Boulder a couple of day5 ago 
(as I type this) , If these results make any alterations in the above, 

I 111 put th em. in next month. 
* {r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !}* * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
The Ohio Race Walker is a monthly publication of Mortland Enterprises 
unincorporated in Columbus, Ohio. Subscription rate is $3.00 per year 
or $30. 00 for 10 years. Address all corre5pondence to your friendly 
editor and publis her, Jack Mortland at 3184 Surranit St., Columtus, Ohio 
43202. 

Anyway knowing the current addresses of Milt Place , Peter Sutyak,Dennis 
McPherson, Ben Brown (of l'.ass. ), Joseph Connolly , Fob Woods, Chris Mc
Carthy , or Jim Clinton please let me know. All of their ORWs came back 
to me with thi11RB like moved, left no addresei addressee unknown; moved, 
not fonrardable; etc. stamped on them. Woods is a particularjydesp&rate 
situati on because hejust started his subscri ption and probably thinks I 
___ ,_ ---"'~ __ ...... _,.a ..... - .&.'"---- \.,. .,_,,.._ 
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i,rn; u 50 Km, Jefferson City, Mo. 1 Nov. 11- l. Augie Hirt 5:08: 53 
2. Al Sscnik 5:18:46 3. Dave Leuthold 5:35:57 4. Jim Breitenbucher 
5:51:21 .5. Leonard 11.tsen 5:57:04 6. Rob Spier 6:13:50 2 Hour, 
Eo11l cier, Colo. , Oct. 21-- 1 • .Jerry Brown 14 mi. 1146 yds (1 :36:05 at 20 
before hitting the wall) 2. Floyd Godwin 7 miles 1003 yds. (1:38:19) 
3. Chuck Hunter 12 mi 120 yds. 1 .Mile I Ht. 1-!ood CC, Ore, 1 Nov. 3--
1. Jim Bean 7:04.9 2. Doug Van Heer 7:59.9 3. Scott Y.assinger S:17.2 
4. Don Jacobs 9:10.3 10 Hile, Ha milton 1 Ont., Nov. 3 1. Frank Johnson 
1:22:16.8 2. 1'!ax Go\lld 1 :26:20.6 Helmut Boeck dnf 37 3/4 Mile, Isle of 
t~n, Aur,. 18-1. K. Smith 5:57:15 2. E. Crompton 6:00 :48 20 Km, B'lnska 

_.e,;!;!·dca, CSR, Aug. 26--1. Gerard Lelievre, Fr . 89:37 2. J. Bencik, Czeb 
9!): <.!.1 3. E. Zednik, Czech 93: 50 8 Hours I Petit..C,uevilly 1 Fr. Seot . 29-
1. Colin Young, GB 7Q. 4 Km 2. Dave Boxall, GB 75.3 km 3. J. Bonnin, 
Fr. 7'.l.9 km 4. Huner, Fr, 70,8 km 5. Desplanques, Fr. 69.7 km 6. Dovelle 
69.2 km 10 Km, HaY)'lords Heath, Eng.- -1 •. Peter Karlow 44:06 2. Shaun 
Lightman 44:17 3. Pet er Selby 46:57. 4. Dave Steven 47:04 ;p Km, Ons
bach, w.rn-- 2. Mike Allen, US. 4:4'f104 . 2-which I forgot abal t in 
t ~0r-e rankings and certainly should entitle him to consideration. I 
mir::1t have to redo that next month 20. Hile, London, Oct. 27-1. John 
\·,ar !iurst . 2:32:34 2. Roy Thorpe 2:34:04 3. Carl Lawton a:34:44 4. Ebb 
uobson 2:38 :13 -5. Arthur Thomson ·2_:38:~6 6. Amos Seddon 2:41:38 7. 
11.-,y Hiddleton 2:41:38 e. Stua rt Ma'i,dine11t 2:42:43 9. Bryan Adams' 
.2:I.J:58 10. Peter Hodkinso11 2:45:01 Lugano 100 Km, Oct• 21 1. Yuriy 
Schulein, USSR 9:43:45 2. Yevgeniy Lungin, USSR 9:43:45 J. Sergei 
Grlr,oryev, USSR 9:43:45 4, Alfred Badel 10:~:13 5. Michel Valloton, 
Switz 10:~:19 6. Raymond Girod, Sw. 10:14:01 9.8 Km, Lugano1 Oct. 29 
1. lleinz J.:ayr, WG 41:18.4 2. Paavo Pohjolainen, Fin. 41:30.8 
20 Km, Hamburg (track), Sept. 16-1. Ron Laird, US 1:31:54 Rumanian 
20 Km, lllchare st, May 24--1. Constantin Staicu 1:31:04 ·2. Lronida Car
aio sfoU,... 1:31:27 3. Ion Ga situ 1:31:49 5. Constantin Stan 1:32:16 
5. Constantin Ena- che 1:32:24 Rumanian 50 Km, Blcharest, Sept. 16- -
1. Leonid Caraiosifoglu 4:17:44 ,2. Rudolf Csunderlich 4:26:41 J. 
Ion Gasitu 4:27:41 4. Tanase Brandt 4:33:39 5. Silviu Odobasian 
4:34:40 6. Constantin E~che 4:37:46 20 Km, Sofia, Mg . , OQt• 7-
1. Leonida Caraiosifo glu 1:33:10 20 Km, Stutsc hka, USSR, Aug: 12--1. 
Alvars Rllmbenjaks 20 Km, Charkov, USSR, Sept. 20--1. Yevgeniy I.zyungin 
l: ~8:50.2 2, Valeriy Nefedov 1:29:52 3. Sereei Bondarenko 1:30:42 
50 ~.m, Karski-Nuia, USSR, Sent. 15-l. Olav Laiv 4:12:56 20 Km

1 
Gdansk, 

PolandrOct. 7-1. Feliks Sliwinski l:29 :51.6 2. Jan Ornoch l:29:51.6 
3. Jersy Jackiewicz 1:32:31.4 Women's 3 Km (track), Uddevalla, Swed •• 
June 16-- 1. Elisabeth Olsson 14:40 Women's 5 Km, Sweden, Oct. 14-1. 
Britt Holmquist 25:37 2. Elisabeth Olsson 25:46 3. Monica Karlsson 
25: 56 4. AnnJlarie Larsson 27: 27 Wanen' 10 Km road Nalden · Swed. 
Sept. 23-1. Berit Jonsson 54:23 Women's 10 Km track Uddevalla 
Aug. 26-l. Thorild Sarpebakken 53:01.2 --she's from Norway. 

************** * ******* * * * *** * ******** 
Now to some of those letters and thi~s I ran out of space fer last 
month. Colin Young writes fran England: 

"Hope you will fim a . little space in one of your future editions 
for the following apprec~ation of your -Lugano Cup squad. I 'IO uld like 
to say how great a pleasure it was to meet the boys in Lugano. It was 
a privilege to speak with such a bunch of keen, dedicated guys whose 
guts am fairness in the ra_cing arxl maturity and knowledge generally 
have never been equalled by any previous squad . I just hope fellowa 
like Ell i ott, Jack, fudy , Larry, am Tom can be added when I next meet 

. you an. 
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"Without Larry and Tom, the team excelled themselves 1D get an equal 
fourth and there is no doubt in my mind that a clear third place is well 
within ycur compass in the near future if ~ot at this very tL~e. 

"The 20 Km boys were superb with Ron strengthening my opinion that he 
could have been ( or stil l could be) another Golubnichiy. He hung on in 
the first half and then powered through in the last 6-7 kms. Let's hope 
he keeps injury free, steers clear of the Ge~nan lrauleins, and really 
concnebrates and dedicates right · through to Nontreal . Sensation of the 
meet for me was Todd Scully , All the English fans were convinced he 
would have to die after his explosive st art rut he hung in all the way 
with the greats , What a character! After a grand last leg in the relay 
he canpliments and enthuses about my effort, some 8 minutes slower. 
Jerry had two very satisfactory races using very sound judgeme_nt, while 
B!.11, a favorite with the English girl . supr,orters--sorry Ron, they don•_t 
all go for those baby faced 35-year-olds - -had ~ tre merxious relay walk 
after suffering stomach wise in the 20 Ion. Talking of the relay, Ebb 
Henderson walked a cracker on the mountain stage and how about the Ital
ian girl friendl l The 50 Km did a thorough job, John looking the part 
and getting near the elite guys. Bob took a gamble off with the big 
boys and hung on grittily while Floyd and Ul.11 came through together 
with Floyd ta king off in great shape near the end. A real treat for me 
until the next time . 11 

The great thing aboot these words is that in the first place Colin 
says things very sincere +Y and is always quite candid in his comments, 
int he second place he had to be quite dissap poin t ed over the perfonnance 
of the British for whom he had predicted a possible third, and finally, 
he is always 11a real treat 11 for our guys when they get to meet him at 
one of these affairs. He is as knowledgeable and enthusiastic as anyone 
yw will meet in the sport and is always boosting our boys as much as the 
British in his side-of-the-road exhortations. As a matt er of fact, I 
spent a good eeal of the time during the 1967 Lugano 50 in East Germany 
with Colin and must admit he did considerably more in offering support 
and encouragement to our guys than I did, somewhat to my shame, I guess, 
but much to -Colin's credit. He really bowled Jerry Brown over this year 
by recal l ing his races in the mid 160s as Regis Brown. Who in the u.s. 
ever heard of Regis. Brown, let alone some dude over in England. A few 
more words on Colin's enthusiasm in the following Ron Laird odjssey, 
which describes Ron' s experiences leading up to Lugano and too Lµgang 
and Airolo-Chiasso races. 

11F]_ew from New York on Septe.11ber 6 for London. Stayed with Hohn 
Lees for about 2 weeks but didn ' t have any races. Got in sane good trah
ing am then went to Paris for a 25 km road race. 11d never raced in 
France before and found the experience unique because of the enthusiasm 
of the many people who came out to watch us go by. A sound truck up in 
front of · us kept up a steady canbination of advertising and racing talk. 
The start was on a track and out onto a 5-lap city street course. I 
stayed with a grQ'\JP of five others for just over 10 kms arxi thenpushed 
hard all the way to open up 4 minutes on 2nd place. There was a cold, 
hard l'9. in most of the last half . The reception afterwards was again en
thusiastic and loaded with awards. Never saw so much merchamise. Ever,-. 
one got tow or three items. ( Obviously the source of hie enthusiasm. Ron 
won this race in 2:04:56.) 
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"There was a 20 Ion race the next day but the people driving me got 
l?s~ and got me to th: start 25 mil'D.ltes too late. Could have won :tt; arxi 
pic:-:ed up s~:ne more mce prizes ·. 'Iha t evening I took a train up to Ham
brg _ to visit my twin brother who works as a design engineer fer Messer
scrnnitt aircraft. The cold weather in London Paris ani Hamburg wa a 
rre~t change from the heat an<;J humidity of th~ N.Y. ~ity area where ;td 
stayed for 3 weeks'before caning over. Had done a 1 Hour time trial by 
myself on a Lonion track just before going to Paris arxi mana11ed 8 mil 
127 yards. 1-tY brother put me up and I slept and trained the 0 day a .waea 
as u~ual. Hadn't workedfor 2 years and that had sort of become the y 
routine of my existence, Phoned Hannes Koch, who Ron Zinn and r had 
r~ced against in the US-WG 10 Ion match back in the summer of •63. (Alee 
you and Jack Mortland in Augsburg in the summer of • 65.) He 8 till races 
t~:i?s others, and organizes races in Northern Germaey. He a~aks good' 
E,., hsh and is a real help to aeyone interested in our sport. They had 
a 20 Km track walk the next weekend, am I was invited to take part. 
This wa~ held on the same track where Weidner recently set worlds records 
at 30 nu.lea and 50 Ions. It is a new, very hard asphalt surface I 
~el~ good so went out fast. Broke big .Julius Muller at the 3rd ia d 
~uct kep~ on pushing. C~e through 5 km in 22:20 and 10 kn in 45· i5 an 
H11ct 1:08:35 at 15 arxi 1:31 :56.4 at··the finish for my second best ~ve~ 
on t~e~rack, Koch came second in b3~ plus, 

. The next day I started work for Measers.chmitt. My brother had 
fixed up a resume for me the week before and luck was wl. th me for I 
~anded th 7 job a few days later. Luck was really with me because I got 
into a fairly easy section along with some English contract workers 
These guys have forgot more than I 1ll ever know in aircraft engine;ring 
and have helped me to fake it for about 3 weeks now. Things seem to 
be working ?ut well so far. Work 58 hours per week because too pay is 
so ~ood • . Figure for every month I work, I can live one year on the 
s0v1ngs. 'Inis great financial situation is hurting my training but I& 
sure going to make that sacrifice~ Really hope I can stick it ~ut throu h 
the winter but any minute expect sane boss to come up to me and tell g 
game is up. my 

"Arter a week of work, I took a train down near Hanover for a 10 km 
volksmarch. Broke the course record with a 44:35. Half of this was on 
a rough dirt trail through t he forest. Pushed very hard because of the 
L11g~no Final coming up the following week •••• •• Had my first m ntact with 
off ~ciale who wanted me to join an athletic club over here. Seems they 
are willing to firxi me a place to live and a job, The job wruld be for 4 
hours and then I'd be free to train the rest of the day but I'd get full 
pay for an 8_ hour day. See:ns the word had gotten out about my 20 km track 
race •..• 

, "The next day I a tarted the North German 50 Km but had decided to 
o~y go a good strong 25 to 30 Ian of it for a workout. Helped the leader 
an . eventual winner Oerha rd Schuth for 25 km (about 2:07) and then 
sprinted 3 Ian to finish off. I started to work overtime the next da 
and was too tired to train so didn't for the next 4 days. '.lla t Thur;da 
e~!ning I flew down to Miland, Italy after getting penniseion to have y 
Friday off for the race. Got into Lugano about 4 a.m. by train and worxi
ered around town looking for an open hotel. The next late morni 
wonder~ around until I ran into one of the English lads in tow~f;r 
:~nday 8 relay. I talked to ~ther athletes in the hotel lobby until 

ne to go to the race. Didn t wann up &uch because I felt very 1 and relaxed due to no sleep -the night before. We had to etarxl thr:se 
• fairly l ong certWnoey but finally went up the road to get started. gh 
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It was a hard fast effort ri ght from the start as Reimann and Scully 
battled it out with Laird drifting along. The course was 10 laps plus 
300 to 350 yards extra at the start , I was feeling bad because of the 
rapid oxygen but knew I'd move on through it in the usual 30 to 45 minutes 
so just hung on trying to work on ultra - efficiency. Soon other blue and 
red shirts joined up. It was inspiring am most challenging to be in close 
company with the "great ones" , It sort of blew my mind when Frenkle 
pulled along side me at aboot 4 miles and sain, in very good English, 11You 
feeling O.K, Ron?" I sort of grunted that I wasn't ao:l went tack to try
ing every trick I knew to hang on. The course was a rectangular affair 
with a sort of up-and-hill slope to it, Found I really had ti work on 
the uphill but could sort of relax on the dCMnhill part. Dropped back to 
8th after 10 Ion but then started to go through the firld at about 8 miles. 
sully was still up there and having the race of his life i n his Hush 
Piionies. I only had 5 seconds on him at 15 km (1:07:50). Got past Solo- . 
min·, the young Russian I had judged the summer before at the U.S. Juni~r 
meet in Sacramento, and he dropped out. Za mboldo looked to me a great 
stylist but gave no fight at this point . Had a real tussle with Ivchenlo. 
We tried to out sprint each other with about five separate ~sts in the 
next Ion. All the time the many English walkers who had ct> me to do the 
relay were ur ging me on as were our group. I Ive got to gi. ve a lot of 
credit to the words of encouragement and stimulation of Colin Young. He 
has to be· the all time greatest at this sort of thing. 

"With a la p to go only S\naga was a_ few yards in front of me in 3rd 
place. When I ca ught him gning up the slope he said sanething in Rus
sian which had a laug~ at the errl of it. Figured he might be tryin g to 
get me to rest aome so once again off I went in an a 11-out accele~tion. 
Really felt I was starting to disintegrate so tried to concentrate only 
on technique and apeed, Openend up ni:cely going on down towards the firr 
ish line to hand on tb third. The weather was nice but we caught a lot 
of fumea from cara and busses, especially on the uphill slope of the 
course. Scully was in very soon behind me and was very emotionally over
joyed at his performance, He really did a great job for and is a real 
fighter •• ,.,It waa nice to finally beat all the Russians over my distance 
of 20 kms. Would have liked to have had another shot at Golubnichiy but 
Smaga said he had a bad knee •••• 

"I had asked to do the first leg of the relay but sure felt bad dur
ing the drive to Airolo the next night. Bruce MacDonald and I shared a 
roan and were up early for the 6:30 a.m. start. I'd given myself a good 
rutdown with hot stuff on my legs plus lots of stretching exercises so 
didn't feel too bad. We got to the start just in time and what a blast 
off that was. Figured if I o:>uld concentrate on continually keeping my 
body weight for,rard gravity would do most of thework and all I'd then 
have to do is get my legs out in front of me to catch myself as I fell 
down this mountain, The pain in the kree ani hip joints was somewhat 
eased by the cold and rain . Moved well for about 7 miles and was in the 
le ad . Then disaster struck, Seems some so rt of 1-da y flu hit me ard 
I had to jump into the rushes. This took place three mere times before 
I finally staggered into the hands of what had to be a very frustrated J 
Jerry Brown, All the other lads raced very well and I must apologize 
for putting them so far back on that first leg. Sure had a lot of guys 
pass me in that le.et hour. Jerry must have thought I'd fallen off a 
cliff. I sure wanted to jump off one at times. Bruce did a great job 
bringing us along and is now a real expert at it. It was nice to have 
the friemship and encoura~ement of Henry Laskau with us, (Henry WBat 
as an Int1trnational .iurlise. J Both Henry am Bruce did outstaniing jobs 
on rur behalf •••• Hope both the AAU and the O]Jlmpic Cormnittee know ot 
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our gratitude for their financing of our top walKers to these oompetitione 
Sure hooe their aid continues in the light of what is happening to. rur 
sport in the Olympic Games, I'd like to thank I:bb Kitchen fer giving l)le 
the opportunity to canpete in the 20 km event, 
************************************ 
A Fi!.\\ RAC!:;5 I.N Tiil; tc.X.T COUPU: huh'rHS . · 
Sun; Dec, 9 . 3 Jule Hdcp. 1320 yd, grade school, B:mlder, Col., 1 pn (B) 
Sat . Dec, 15 10 Hile, Columbia, Ho,, 8:30 a,m, (A) 

5 Km, Seattle, Wash,, 10 a.m. (S) 
15 Km, Toronto ·; Can, ( K) 

Sat, Dec, 22-Pt:,: 15 Km, Kent, Wash. (S) (G) 
Sun, Dec, 30 New Year's Eve 20 Km, San Francisco 

5 Km, Kenosha, Wis. ll a,m, (C) 
Sat, Jan 5 5 Mi.le, Seattle, 10 a.m. (S) 
Sun. Jan 13 5 Mile, Kenosha, Wis., ll a,m. (C) 
Sat . Jan. 19 5 Mile, Tacoma, ~ash. (S) 
·1;e will continue our inforrr,al races on a bi-weekly basis in 1h 1a area. 
If you are goi!1f.: to 1::e around and are interested in a race, contact me 
for details. For the above r aces, contact the following: 
A--Joe Duncan, 4004 Defer, Coll.L.tbia, Mo, 65201 
B--Floyd ·Godwin, 935 Ash, Broornfie+d, C9lo, 
6--:·'.ike De\·litt, 8608 21st St,, Kenos~a, ·l'/is. 53140 
K-- Doug \\'alker, 29 Alhambra, Toronto; ,9}ntario , Canada 
S-'-Dean Ingram, 5Cfl Cobb Euilding, Seattle, \,:ash. 98101 
Also, send me your schedules for 1974 rac es ·as they are drawn up, The 
s·chedule in here will only be as good as you make it aemy only s::> urce of 
race information is from readers . 
*********************************** 
FIH:l•t HEU. TO TOE 
A follow up to the Ron Laird letter above: a recent postcard from Ron 
indic ates thathe is still working at Messerschmit t, taking home $91 per 
day and has learned that if he puts a bottle of booze on the bc:sses 
desk .he may be ther for years. So he. is thin king in terms of a long 
stay over there and joining a Genn.a.n :club ao he will be eligible for 
their natiomls with 13 Senior tii;.lf3S. Also re ports that he has farnd 
a nice roan ccmplete with English speaking dauehters and piano, which 
he lov f,s tonractiae ( the piano) •• • ,Regarding t he two Earoozynskis who 
were 1-2 in· the World Deaf ·Ga:r.es 20 Km, one from Poland am the other 
from Dennark. They are indeed brothers, acccr ding to Carl Crom berg in 
1-faryland, . Stanislav defected to Denamrk and this meet was tte first 
ti..iie the broth ers had seen each other in years •••• Tentative arrangements 
at the Lugano Cup competition for an internat io nal pee tal match at 
10 km between the U,S, and Great Britain. The co~petition will be in 
snrinv. arxi Bruce HacDonald sho~ld have further details later •••• Bruce 
aiso ;eoorts that the vlor.ien' s international at 5 km will be in France 
next year and that the u.s. will be welcaned to make it a world champ
ionship if we can get a team there. Every effort will be made to do 
this, but as of now co.11petitors will have to financ13 their own way if 
!-1l do serrl a team, ••• There will also be a Junior oompetition fer boys 
with Canada next September at 5 km, with the Junior ; Km Championship 
in Oregon used as a qualifier, The plane are to ~dd a 10 km when both 
countries have sufficient depth of talent. So despite the rn-eeent 

· gioorny Olympic picture, about whic~ we have no more at presert , &CD 
things are looking up on the international scene. 
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LOOKING BACK (Thie feature has been missing for two months due to space 
limitations so we will cover three months here.) 
Sep~-Nov, 1963 (Fran Jiiiy-Aug, and Sep.- vct 1963 issues of The Race Walk
er both of which came out considerably later than their dates indicate.) 
After aha.it 3 weeks debate, Ron laird was awarded first in the National 
25 Km, held in Providence; Pulling away from Ron Zinn and Alex Oakley 
at aha.it 10 miles and piling up a lead of some 600 yards, Ron was led· 
astray by the escorting policeman and finished in 1:47:20, having actu
ally gone abrut 22 Km. Zinn, trailing Oa kley walked alD ut the right 
course in 2:04:08 and was originally declared the winner, Oakley was 
led onto a long course and eventually finished in a taxi, Others 
appuoached the finish from all directions. Three weeks later, Laird was 
given the win, with Oakley, who never really finished through no fault 
of his own given secord and Zinn third. A well organized race ••• • La:r d 
also won· the 15 in Atlantic City in 1:12:13 with Oakley a minute be.ck 
and one J. Mortland edging Felix Cappella for fourth •••• Arx:t Laird also 
won the National Postal 20 Km track walk in 1:39:10 with no one else 
apparently in shape as Martin Rud ow took secorxi in l: 46: 44 ••• The Luga no 
trophy went to Great Britain with Ken l{attbews murdering the 20 Km field 
by more than 3 minutes in 1:30:10 and Hungary's Istvan Havas! beating 
Ray Middleton by nearly 3 minutes with 4:14:24,2 in the 50, The British 
were 29 points ahead of Hungary who nosed out Sweden by one point. 
Italy, CzechOslavakia, and West Gennany followed. The USSR did not 
compete. ,,Felix Cappella recorded a 1:34:24 20 Km in Canada and Bruce 
MacDonald turned in 4:58:17 for 50 on Staten Ieland, •• On ~he other aide 
of the country, Laird did 4:46:28 
5 Years Ago (from Sep,, Oct., and Nov. 1963 ORWs) In the final Olympic 
Trials at Alamosa, Col. ,Ron laird opened nearly a 2 minute lead by 15 
km in the 20 and then wintstood a challenge by Veteran Rudy Haluza to 
Win in 1 :37:45 to 1:38:14, Larry Young was a clear third in 1:38:40 
as Tom Dooley took fourth in 1:41:03. Following were Ma rtin Rudow, 
Larry Waller, and Bill Ranney as Don DeNoon, Ray Somers, and Dave Ran
ansky failed to finish •••• Three days later Young walked away with the 
50 in 4:34:18 with Goetz Klopfer second in 4:44:02 and Romansky third 
in 4:47:23, 13ob Kitchen finished faster than ~nyone, including Young, 
in the tough altitude conditions but still trailed Romansky by 3! 
minutes at the finish, Bill Ra nney was the only other finisher as 
Bowman, Kulik, B:>cci, Hanley, and Kelly dropped out. Young chose to 
try only the 50 in MeXico, putting Dooley on the team,,,A day after the 
50 Km trial a little 7 pound kid named Derek came to live with the 
Nortlands back in Columbus • • ,Akes Szekely, one of our top walkers in 
the mid 601a, lost his life in ViPtnam.,,Abou t 9 days before his Olymp
ic Trials endeavors, Larry Young won the NAAU 30 Km by nearly 3 miles 
over Jack Blackburn in Columbia with a 2:31:30,.,And in the National 
15 in Atlantic City 2 days after the trials, Laird beat Romansky by 
39 seconds in 1:09:03 with Kulik edging Blackoorn t,,J 8 seconds for 
third some 3½ minutes back,.,In Plexico City, Vladi~ir Golubnichiy 
held off a literally flying Jose Fedraza towin the 20 in 1:33:58.4 
with Rudy Ha luza a very strong fourht in 1:35:00,2, Dooley was 17th 
and Laird 25th.,,.In the 60, it was all Christoph Hohne in 4:20:13.6, 
lOninutes ahead of Antal Kise of Hungary. And in third, beating Peter 
Selzer was Larry Yoong,,,In the Ohio TC Distance Carnival Gary West
erfield won Sa turday'e 7 Jniler in 55:0l>with Blackburn 5 secondrback, 
and came back the next day to leave Mortlarxi 5 minutes behind with a 
2:06:13 for 15 miles.,. Ihb Pollack won the Nat. Junior 50 in Missouri 
with a 5:01:26,J. 
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